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Brazilian artist Mundano sieves ashes collected from
wildfires for with his 780m≤ mural, which reinterprets
the work ‘O lavrador de cafe’ (The coffee farmer) by
Brazilian painter Candido Portinari, in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Andrea Marcato of Italy rests after winning the ‘Self-
Transcendence 3100 Mile Race’, the world’s longest certi-
fied foot race, in the Queens borough of New York.

Andrea Marcato of Italy crosses the line to win the ‘Self-Transcendence 3100
Mile Race’, the world’s longest certified foot race, in the Queens borough of New
York. — AFP photos

Brazilian artist Mundano shows ashes collected from
wildfires for with his 780m≤ mural.

Brazilian artist Mundano poses with his 780m≤ mural. — AFP photos

T
ired of seeing the lush Amazon
destroyed over many years,
Brazilian street artist Mundano

decided to let nature speak for itself: He
painted a giant mural in Sao Paolo using
ashes he collected from the scorched
rainforest to raise awareness of climate
change. The giant 1,000-square meter
fresco titled “The Forest Firefighter”-fea-
turing a heroic figure who is helpless in
the face of a raging fire-was inaugurated
yesterday. “The idea came from impo-
tence. We’ve been seeing for decades
how the jungle has been burnt, and in the
last few years that has reached record
levels,” Mundano, who goes by one
name and calls himself an ‘artivist,’ told
AFP.

Mundano, 36, collected 200 kilograms
of ashes from different areas affected by
fires to create the mural on a building
close to Avenida Paulista, the main
avenue running through Brazil’s largest
city. The ashes came from the Amazon
jungle, the Pantanal wetlands, the Atlantic
Forest and the Cerrado savannah.

Bringing ‘ashes to the people’ 
Mundano hopes his mural will raise

awareness among Sao Paulo residents

about the vast fires that ravage Brazil’s
precious ecosphere every year. “No one
sees the fires, they’re very far away in the
Amazon. The idea is to bring the ashes
here to the people to create greater
empathy,” said Mundano. In June and
July, Mundano felt the heat of the fires

firsthand when he went to collect the ash-
es. But what also caught his attention
was the distress of the firefighters trying
to extinguish the flames that do so much
damage to Brazil’s flora and fauna.

Symbolizing the fauna in the mural is a
crocodile skeleton painted next to the

heroic firefighter. The entire fresco is
made in various shades of black and grey
depending on how much water Mundano
mixed in with the ashes. The black and
white artwork contrasts sharply with the
colorful graffiti that adorns many buildings
in Sao Paulo. “We live in a city that is
grey, or asphalt and grey. The pavement
is grey, there’s pollution ... and we’re
becoming grey too.”

‘Negligent’ 
A graffiti artist during his teenage

years, Mundano made a name for himself
in 2012 by decorating the carts of the
city’s recyclable materials collectors with
bright colors and signs that read “My
vehicle doesn’t pollute.” In 2020,
Mundano painted another giant mural
using toxic mud from the Brumadinho
dam that collapsed in 2019 leaving 270
people dead.

His current mural is a statement
denouncing Brazil’s successive govern-
ments that Mundano calls “negligent”
and incapable of protecting the environ-
ment. Things only got worse under far-
right President Jair Bolsonaro. Since he
took office in 2019, an average of
10,000 square kilometers of Amazon for-

est has been destroyed per year, com-
pared to 6,500 km2 over the previous
decade. The fires that follow deforesta-
tion to prepare the land for agriculture
and livestock farming, have also
reached alarming levels.

“The current government is promoting
the dismantling of the environment and
trampling on the basic rights of vulnera-
ble populations” such as indigenous
people, said Mundano. His mural is
based on a famous painting by Brazilian
artist Candido Portinari tit led “The
Coffee Farmer.” Like the 1934 painting,
Mundano’s fresco shows a Black man
with his face turned to the side and veg-
etation in the background. Mundano
used a real person to model for his
painting, a volunteer fire fighter named
Vinicius Curva de Vento, whom the artist
saw battle the flames. But while
Portinari’s farmer wields a spade to dig
the ground, the forest firefighter uses his
shovel to smother the flames. And the
luxurious vegetation in Portinari’s paint-
ing contrasts with the mural’s scorched
landscape that includes trucks piled high
with felled tree trunks.—AFP

Aerial view of a 780m≤ mural by Brazilian artist Mundano.

It’s the world’s longest certified foot race:
A 3,100-mile run that takes participants
around the same New York block 5,649

times. Thousands of people have climbed
Everest-but, organizers say, just 49 have
completed the Sri Chinmoy Self-
Transcendence 3,100 Mile Race. Runners
finish more than two marathons a day for
almost two months, on less than five hours
sleep a night. They can’t rely on changing
scenery to keep them motivated as the
route is a half-mile loop on a concrete side-
walk around a high school in Jamaica,
Queens.

To mix things up a bit, they alternate
daily between running clockwise one day
and anti-clockwise the next. “Definitely
monotony,” said this year’s winner, Andrea
Marcato, describing the biggest test of the
race. “The first week is quite challenging,
especially for the mind. But after a while
you get used to it. You have to accept that
every day is going to be the same,” he told
AFP. Participants have 52 days to run
3,100 miles (4,989 km), meaning they
must average 59.6 miles every day.

They run, walk and hobble between
6:00 am and midnight, eating as they go to
make up for the estimated 10,000 calories
they burn during every session. For the
day’s other six hours they sleep, wash and
care for their blistered feet in nearby
accommodation. Only ultra-marathon vet-
erans who have completed six-day races
are allowed to enter.

Meditation 
“It’s a test of stamina, strength, inner

determination, and talent,” said race direc-
tor Sahishnu Szczesiul. Harita Davies, the
sole woman of this year’s seven competi-

tors, said the race takes a physical toll but
“the kind of unbelievable thing is that as
the days and weeks go by your body actu-
ally does adapt, you do get stronger.”
Indian spiritual leader Sri Chinmoy, who
lived in New York before his death in 2007,
founded the run in 1997. He advocated
“self-transcendence,” using spirituality to
go beyond the limits of what an individual
thinks they can achieve.

Runners in the 25th edition, which
began on September 5, said achieving a
meditative state was key to completing the
race. “If the mind is focused, you don’t
have other thoughts or fears or worries or
doubts,” said Marcato, 39. Meditating
while navigating the 883-metre loop
around Thomas A. Edison Career and
Technical Education High School isn’t
easy though. Runners go past a busy
highway and basketball and handball
courts. The route isn’t cordoned off from
everyday life and twice a day 2,000 school
children flood the sidewalk.

Forty-seven-year-old New Zealander
Davies listens to music, audiobooks and
recordings of inspiring quotes. “When you
first come here you think oh my god it’s a
concrete jungle. But you can find beauty
everywhere. You can look at the sky, the
trees, the birds, the people,” she told AFP.
The runners, who are also from Japan,
Taiwan, Slovakia, Ukraine and Russia,
have a small aid station at their disposal
where a doctor is on hand to tend to blis-
ters and shin splints.

Volunteers hand participants copious
helpings of food-from healthy vegan meals
and juices to donut holes, ice-cream and
sometimes Chinese takeout. An RV with a
bed provides for quick power naps while a

rickety scoreboard displays the number of
miles completed by each runner.

‘My dream’ 
Supporters come by to clap while resi-

dents shout words of encouragement,
although not everyone is sure what is
going on. “I grew up here and had no idea
that it was a race. I just figured they were
really into jogging,” said 34-year-old Julio
Quezada. The race returned to New York
after occurring in Austria last year due to
the pandemic. Marcato, from Italy, clocked
his 3,100th mile late Sunday, completing
the race in less than 43 days with an aver-
age of more than 72 miles per day.

He tore through some 16 pairs of shoes
in the process and will receive a trophy but
no prize money. “This is the ultimate. It
was my dream and here I am,” said the
passionate ultra-marathoner who works
for a plant-based food company. “The last
two laps I was completely disconnected
from my body. I didn’t feel any pain. It was
a really special sensation.” For New
Zealander Harris, on track to complete the
distance before the October 26 deadline,
the race is an opportunity to “explore the
frontiers of my capacity and potential” and
“to make myself a better person.” When it
ends, the healing process begins, which
means lots of rest, sleep, food and
patience. But one element of the recovery
is perhaps the hardest. “Getting used to
being back to regular life,” said Davies.
“This race really simplifies your life
because you don’t have to think about
anything else except running.” — AFP

Goodbye Kanye West,
hello Ye: Judge
approves name
change request

A
Los Angeles judge granted the
44-year-old’s name change
request, a communications officer

at the Los Angeles Superior Court told
AFP on Monday. The mercurial per-
former had filed the request in August,
citing “personal reasons.” The name
change now means the Grammy-win-
ning rapper and producer no longer has
a last or middle name. His previous full
name was Kanye Omari West. In 2018
Ye released an album by the same
name, a moniker he’s long used as a
nickname.

“I believe ‘ye’ is the most commonly
used word in the Bible, and in the Bible
it means you. So it’s I’m you, I’m us, it’s
us,” he said that year in a radio inter-
view. “It went from being Kanye, which
means the only one, to just Ye being a
reflection of our good, our bad, our con-
fused, our everything.” Also in August,
Ye released a two-hour, 27-track album
“Donda,” which dropped after weeks of
delay and several stadium-filled public
listening sessions. The spotlight recently
has shone on Ye more for his personal
life than his art, after his partner of near-
ly a decade, Kim Kardashian, filed for
divorce earlier this year. Before the
news broke, their union had been
dogged for months by reports of marital
difficulties. Last year Ye launched an
improbable and ultimately failed presi-
dential bid.—AFP

E
dita Gruberova, the legendary
Slovak-born coloratura soprano,
has died in Zurich at the age of 74,

her management said in a statement
seen by AFP yesterday. The opera star,
whose career spanned more than 50
years, died on Monday, Munich-based
Hilbert Artists Management said. Born in
Bratislava, Gruberova studied in the
Slovak capital before making her stage
debut as Rosina in Rossini’s “The
Barber of Seville” in 1968. But her real
breakthrough came two years later as
the Queen of the Night in Mozart’s “The
Magic Flute” at the Vienna State Opera,
a role she would go on to sing 148 times
during her career.

“Grubi”, as her fans affectionately
called her, appeared regularly at all of
the world’s major opera houses, special-
izing in the “bel canto” repertoire, partic-
ularly the works of Rossini, Donizetti and
Bellini. She worked with many of the
world’s greatest conductors, such as
Wolfgang Sawallisch and Herbert von
Karajan. She was feted for her astonish-
ing vocal technique and was especially
well-loved in Germany and Austria. The
Vienna State Opera, where Gruberova
performed more than 700 times and
gave a farewell gala concert in 2018,
said it was “mourning the loss of a leg-
end of the opera world”.—AFP

In this file photo Kim Kardashian’s husband
rapper Kanye West performs during his con-
cert in central Yerevan. — AFP 


